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- **End of Semester Deadlines**  
  April 11, 2018
  
  The University General Petitions process will not be available over the summer. Here are the key deadlines.
  
  Read More

- **Proposed Revisions to University Policies**  
  March 26, 2018
  
  The Division of Human Resources has proposed revisions to three University policies. Input is being collected from UA employees.
  
  Read More

- **D2L Brightspace Update**  
  March 23, 2018
  
  An updated D2L will be launched on May 11. Here's what to expect from the changes, which are mostly visual.
  
  Read More

- **NetID+ Open Forums ? Get a Jump on the Deadline**  
  March 7, 2018
  
  Forums will be held for those needing help enrolling in NetID+ two-step authentication.
  
  Read More

Campus Notes

- **Volunteers Needed for Awards for Excellence Prep Session**  
  Wednesday, April 11, 2018
  
  The UA Employee Recognition Committee is looking for volunteers to help with setup and cleanup for the Awards for Excellence ceremony on April 27.

- **Tech Launch Arizona Can Help You Use Your Lab Materials to Drive Income**  
  Wednesday, April 11, 2018
Discussions with Tech Launch Arizona are confidential and will help determine the value of your research materials and how to make them available to others.

- The Commission on the Status of Women Needs You  
  Wednesday, April 11, 2018  
  CSW is looking for chairs for five workgroups for the 2018-2019 academic year.

- 'Gracias Malcolm' Open House  
  Tuesday, April 10, 2018  
  An open house on Thursday afternoon, April 26, will celebrate the career of Malcolm Compitello, who is stepping down as head of the Department of Spanish and Portuguese.
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